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Abstract 

The quality of quantitative estimates of sea surface water temperatures (SSTs) is 
evaluated for different techniques, Imbrie-Kipp transfer functions (IKTF), the modern 
analog technique (MAT), weighted-averaging partial least squares (WAPLS) regression, 
the maximum likelihood (ML) method, and artificial neural networks (ANNs), based on 
radiolarian faunal abundance data from surface sediments from the Antarctic and Pacif-
ic Oceans. Recent studies have suggested that ANNs may represent one of the most 
optimum procedures for estimates of paleo-SSTs. We, therefore, employed ANNs to-
gether with these other methods to estimate SSTs during February-April (TFA) and Au-
gust-October (TAO) at a mean water depth of 40 m, wherein radiolarian abundances 
generally coincide with chlorophyll-a maximum. We used CLIMAP’s modern Antarctic 
radiolarian core top data and Pisias et al.’s Pacific Ocean core top data for the analyses. 
A portion of the datasets (75%) was used for training of ten ANNs per season, and es-
timates of error rates (root-mean-square-errors of prediction, RMSEPs) were made 
from the remaining observations, constituting an independent holdback (HB) set. The 
same training and HB sets were used for estimates of RMSEPs for the other methods. 
For the ANNs the RMSEP in the Antarctic Ocean dataset is as low as ~1.3oC for both 
TFA and TAO. In comparison, RMSEPs for the other techniques for TFA are higher in 
ranging between 1.8 and 2.0°C, whereas those for TAO are similar (1.4-1.5°C). Corre-
lation coefficients (r:s) between observed and predicted SSTs using the ANNs are 0.97 
for both seasons. In the Pacific Ocean dataset, RMSEPs derived from the ANNs are con-
siderably lower for both seasons, 1.5°C for TFA (1.8-2.2°C for the other methods), and 
1.4°C for TAO (the other methods 1.7-1.9°C). ANN-derived correlation coefficients (r:s) 
between observed and predicted SSTs are 0.98 for both TFA and TAO in the Pacific 
Ocean. Comparison of residual (estimated-observed) SST maps suggests that MAT and 
ANN produced lesser geographic trends than those of the other methods.  

            

Introduction 

The circum-Antarctic watermass, and the thermohaline circulation, plays an impor-
tant role in global ocean circulation by exchanging heat and salt in the Pacific, Atlantic, 
and Indian Oceans (Gordon, 1986), and thereby contributing to Earth’s climatic changes 
during the geological past. Seasonal sea surface water temperature (SST) variations re-
sult in changes in evaporation, precipitation, and watermass density, determining the 
boundary conditions for thermohaline circulation models (Washington and Perkinson, 
1986). For such models of past climatic conditions, SST estimates made by the Imbrie-
Kipp (1971) transfer function (IKTF) method used by the CLIMAP group (1976, 1981) 
are generally utilized as input for boundary conditions. In order to continuously improve 
the oceanic models, highly accurate SST estimates are required to keep pace with im-
provements in the various estimation techniques during the last 3-4 decades. The advent 
of several new and more robust methods, like the modern analog technique (MAT; Hut-
son, 1980) and its derivatives, SIMMAX (Pflaumann et al., 1996) and RAM (Waelbroeck 
et al., 1998), weighted-averaging partial least squares (WAPLS) regression (ter Braak 
and Juggins, 1993; ter Braak, 1995; Sejrup et al., 2004; Ebbesen et al., 2007; Hald et 
al., 2007), maximum likelihood (ML; Birks, 1995;  ter Braak and Prentice, 1988; ter 
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Braak and van Dam, 1989), and artificial neural network (ANN) method (Malmgren and 
Nordlund, 1996; 1997; Malmgren et al., 2001) seems to yield a better potential for high-
ly accurate estimates (Wolff et al., 1999). Using foraminifer data Malmgren et al. (2001) 
compared SST estimates derived by the IKTF, MAT, SIMMAX, and RAM methods. They 
found that, in terms of accuracy and reliability, the IKTF method fared the worst, while 
the MAT and ANN methods should be favored in attempts at obtaining more reliable pa-
leo-SST estimates. Kucera et al. (2005) used IKTF, RAM, SIMMAX, and ANN in evaluat-
ing planktonic foraminifer data for estimating SSTs in the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian 
Oceans, and concluded that a multi-method approach should be applied in any future 
paleoceanographic reconstructions. Apart from planktonic foraminifera, the ANN tech-
nique has been applied for estimations of SSTs using diatoms (Malmgren et al., 2002), 
dinoflagellates (Peyron and de Vernal, 2001), and radiolarians (Gupta and Malmgren, 
2003a, b; 2007; 2008a, b; Cortese et al., 2005). Earlier studies based on modern core 
top radiolarian data from the Antarctic (CLIMAP, 1976; 1981; Abelmann et al., 1999) 
and Pacific (Pisias et al., 1997) Oceans have used the IKTF method only.  

 
We used the ANN technique for SST estimation, and compared the results with those 

derived by the IKTF and MAT methods. In addition to these common methods, we also 
used two other techniques, the WAPLS and ML methods. We present an analysis of the 
comparative performance of these five methods in terms of their relative accuracies in 
estimating measured SSTs and with regard to geographical trends in SST residuals (dif-
ference between estimated and observed SSTs). 

 

Material and Methods 

Antarctic SSTs and radiolarian data:  

There has been quite variability in selecting target SSTs for calibrating the transfer 
function to estimate the paleo-SSTs in the last three decades. The CLIMAP (1976, 1981) 
studies used monthly mean SSTs for August and February, whereas, Pisias et al. (1997) 
used annual mean SSTs at the surface water (zero m) in calibrating faunal transfer func-
tions using the IKTF method. However, in practice the hottest and coolest months are 
not always consistently occur during August and February, respectively, due to the natu-
ral variability at decadal to centennial scale. Therefore, we used 90 days seasonal mean 
SSTs for August-October and February-April following Malmgren et al., (2001). We used 
quality-controlled SST data from the National Geophysical Data Center (Conkwright et 
al., 1998, 2001; NGDC, World Ocean Data CD 2001), collected between the years 1900-
2000. We retrieved SST values at 0, 30, 50 and 75 m water depths during February-April 
(FA) and August-October (AO), and analyzed isosurface maps generated by Ocean Data 
View (ODV) software using gridded mean values for contouring with an error limit of 1.5 
to exclude outliers, but preserving the data points for ready reference (Schlitzer, 2001). 
We found that mean depth of ~40 m based SST maps in the Antarctic and Pacific Oceans 
provided lesser regional anomaly, and therefore, suitable for radiolarian data considering 
their invariably higher abundance near the chlorophyll-a maximum ~30-50 m water, 
although regional variability of chlorophyll-a and radiolarian abundance is quite variable 
(25-75m) in general.  Isotherm maps were generated for the SSTs during February-April 
and August-October (TFA and TAO, respectively), which depict the concentric isotherms 
around Antarctica characterizing the Sub-Tropical Front (STF: ~35-40oS), Sub-Antarctic 
Front (SAF: ~45-50oS), and Antarctic Front (AF: ~60-65oS) (Fig. 1). Isotherms exhibit 
higher SSTs (>14oC) at ~40oS, which are values that characterize the STF during FA; the 
AF oscillates due to expansion of very cold (-2 to 2oC) waters around Antarctica during 
AO due to freezing ice. Surface waters around Antarctica remain freezing (<0oC) at 70oS 
during FA, while it expands up to ~60oS in the Pacific and Indian Oceans, and extends up 
to 50-55oS in the Atlantic Ocean during AO (Figs. 1a-b). These frontal boundaries mi-
grate ~5-10o northwards due to expansion of the Antarctic ice sheet and freezing waters 
during AO around Antarctica. Concentric SST isotherms, prominent during FA, become 
indented by expansion of cooler waters towards northerly latitudes due to pronounced 
freezing in the Ross and Weddell Seas during AO. 
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Fig. 1: Modern surface watermass at 30 m depth depicting SST (oC) during Febru-
ary-April (a) and August-October (b) in the Antarctic Ocean (Conkwright et al., 
2001). Also shown are the core top locations (c) used in radiolarian ANNs and in 
the other methods. Sub-Tropical (STF), Sub-Antarctic (SAF) and Antarctic (AF) 
Fronts (bottom left panel) are approximately (+5o) represented by the concentric 
isotherms at frontal boundaries as shown in (c).   

 

As the majority of radiolarians live near the chlorophyll-a maximum at ~30-50 m 
water depth (Dworetzky and Morley, 1987), we used SST values at ~40 m (mean of 30-
50 m) water depth as output variables in our SST estimates not only for the ANNs but 
for the other methods as well. The spatial and temporal distribution of radiolarian fluxes 
in the Equatorial Pacific and their relation to the physical environment in the warm and 
cold surface watermasses are well known (Welling et al.., 1996; Welling and Pisias, 
1998; Weber and Pisias, 1999). Abelmann (1992) reported that >90% of the total radi-
olarian fluxes are recorded during the summer season in sediment trap experiments car-
ried out between 1983 and 1990 at several locations in the Atlantic sector of the Antarc-
tic Ocean. Hence, the winter estimates will not truly represent the SST signal retained by 
the radiolarians produced during the winter around Antarctica. However, climate mod-
elers (Washington and Perkinson, 1986) have been using seasonal SSTs during the last 
glacial maximum (LGM) to set the boundary conditions in General Circulation Models, 
and therefore, we used winter SSTs also to conform to the standard practices in earlier 
studies. Secondly, as our aim is to compare the ANN estimates with the CLIMAP esti-
mates, we estimated SSTs for both the Austral summer (TFA) and winter (TAO) seasons, 
but the winter estimates must be used with caution in the Antarctic Ocean.  

 
The Antarctic radiolarian core-top database (Fig. 1c) has been expanded by various 

workers from time to time, and it has been extensively analyzed using IKTF by Hays et 
al. (1976a, b), Lozano and Hays (1976), Morley (1979), Morley and Hays (1979), Morley 
(1989), and Abelmann et al. (1999) to estimate past SSTs. We used radiolarian count 
data for 18 species/species groups (Ommatodiscus sp., T. trachelium, L. minor, P. prae-
textum, A. ophirense, O. tetrathalamus, Lithocampe sp., H. asteriscus, E. acuminatum, 
T. bicornis, T. antarctica, S. antarcticum, L. nautiloides, S. pylomaticus, A. gamphony-

cha, L. maritalis maritalis + L. maritalis polypora, S. glacialis + S. osculosa, A. strelkovi 
+ A. denticulata) as presented and used by Lozano and Hays (1976) in their quantitative 
analyses. Details of the response of these radiolarian species to sea surface conditions 
are described in Lozano and Hays (1976a). Although, these taxonomic names of the spe-
cies used by Hays et al. (1976a, b) have been updated in last thirty years, we used the 
names that were used by Hays et al. (1976a, b) to avoid confusion. 
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Pacific SSTs and radiolarian data: 

 

Surface watermasses in the Pacific Ocean are well defined with distinct seasonal 
changes in the position of the isotherms that characterize the tropical Western Pacific 
warm pool (WPWP, SSTs >28oC), Central and Eastern Pacific (CP and EP, >26 oC), sub-
tropical (STF: ~20-12oC), sub-polar (~10-4oC), and polar (~4-0oC) waters around the 
Bering Sea (BS) and Antarctica (ANT) during FA (Fig. 2a). Besides these well defined 
watermasses, the cold-water California (CC) and Chile margin (CM) currents along the 
western American margins also oscillate near the warm Eastern Pacific waters around 
the Panama and Peru margins (PM). These SST isoline boundaries oscillate ~10-15o dur-
ing AO (Fig. 2b) due to changes in the tropical heat of the WPWP, shrinking polar ice, 
melting of icy waters, and the seasonal intensities of the California and Peru upwelling in 
the Pacific Ocean. Besides, warm waters of the WPWP are often (irregularly every ~3-4 
years) dragged by the weakening and reversal of trade winds in the Western and Central 
Equatorial Pacific, expanding up to the Panama coast due to the El-Niño - Southern Os-
cillation (ENSO) phenomenon, resulting in anomalous warming (>8oC) of otherwise cold-
er waters off the Panama, Peru, and Chile Margins (Mcphaden and Hayes, 1990; Mcpha-
den and Taff, 1988).  

 

Eastern equatorial upwelling is strong due to intense southeast trade winds during 
Austral winter (January-March), whereas it is reduced during summer (July-September) 
due to weakening of trade winds, which results in reduction of the eastern equatorial 
Pacific cold water tongue (Strub et al., 1998). Strong equatorward trade winds and cold 
upwelled waters occur off Peru during the Austral winter and off northern Chile during 
the Austral spring to summer (Bakun and Nelson, 1991). Equatorial upwelled waters are 
generally drawn from 150–200 m, the depth of the poleward undercurrent that trans-
ports nutrient-rich and oxygen-poor waters into the surface waters of the south-eastern 
Pacific (Huyer et al., 1991; Toggweiler et al., 1991).  

 
The Peru Current flows along the south-eastern Pacific along the South American 

coast and turns equatorward with a velocity of ~2 cm/s in the upper 100 m watermass 
(Schaffer et al., 1995). Thereafter, it deflects away from the coast near ~5oS and 
merges with the South Equatorial Current between 5oN and 15oS, forming a cold water 
tongue extending up to 130oW longitude (Wyrtki, 1981). Such seasonal SST oscillations 
are also reported during the LGM by CLIMAP (1976, 1981) and during the late Quater-
nary records in the Eastern Equatorial Pacific cores (Pisias and Mix, 1997). Pisias and Mix 
(1997) reconstructed the paleo-SSTs in the Pacific by using the IKTF method (Pisias et 
al., 1997), which is reported to produce underestimates of paleo-SSTs as discussed in 
earlier studies (Malmgren et al., 2001; Trend-Staid and Prell,  2002; Chen et al., 2005). 

 
Isotherm maps were generated for TFA and TAO at ~40 m over the 170 core top lo-

cations of Pisias et al. (1997) (Figs. 2c-d), which retained the characteristics of the sur-
face watermasses (WPWP, CP, EP, CC, PM, CM, BS, ANT; Fig. 2a-b), implying that the 
use of SSTs at ~40m depth has not lost characteristics and the spatial extents of modern 
surface water masses based on the SSTs at 10 m water depth (Fig. 2 a-b) in the Pacific 
Ocean. It is noteworthy that the 40 m water isotherms are identical in almost the entire 
Pacific, except in the California, Chile, and Peru Margin due to the seasonal variations in 
the strength of the upwelling during June-August (Diffenbaugh et al., 2003). Tropical 
isotherms of the Eastern Pacific during FA become indented by expansion of cooler up-
welled waters off the California, Peru, and Peru Margin.  
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Fig.2: Sea surface water temperatures during February-April (a) and August-October 
(b) in the Pacific Ocean based on World Ocean Data (Conkwright et al., 2001). 
The SST isotherms at the mean depth of 40 m during February-April (c) and Au-
gust-October (d) over the 170 core-top sites of Pisias et al. (1997) characterizing 
the western Pacific warm pool (WP), central (CP) and eastern Pacific (EP) warm 
equatorial waters; and cooler waters in the Antarctic (ANT), Bering Sea (BS), Pe-
ru (PM) and Chile (CM) margins, and California Current (CC) regions. Locations of 
170 core tops (Pisias et al. 1997) used in screening of radiolarian data (c) for in-
put into the ANNs (Insets: 128 core tops, see text) are also shown (d). 

 

 
 
Pisias et al. (1997) used 41 radiolarian species and data from 170 core tops in their 

application of the IKTF method, and radiolarian percentage data were log transformed 
due to the fact that such a transformation produced better results than a percentage 
transformation. As the Cyclaophora davisiana davisiana, C. davisiana cornutoides, and C. 
bicornis are deep-dweller (>100 m) species, we excluded them from the faunal data set 
used for calibrating SSTs. We used the remaining 38 species (Pisias et. al., 1997; Table 
2 therein; Spongurus sp., Spongurus elliptica, Echinomma cf. leptodermum, Prunopyle 
antarctica, Echinomma delicatum, Euchitonia furcata and E. elegans,  Polysolenia spino-
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sa, Heliodiscus asteriscus, Hexacontium enthacanthum, Hymenastrium euclidis, Didymo-

cyrtis tetrathalamus, Lithelius minor, Larcopyle butschlii, Stylochlamydium asteriscus,  
Dictyocoryne profunda, Euchitonia triangulum, Spongaster tetras, Spongopyle osculosa, 
Stylodictya vadispina, Porodiscus (?) sp B, Tetrapyle octacantha and Octapyle stenozona, 
Liriospyris reticulata, Anthocyrtidium ophirense, Lamprocyrtis nigriniae, Pterocorys mini-

thorax, Giraffospyris angulata, Tholospyris scaphipes, Lamprocyclas junonis, Botryostro-

bus auritus/australis, Pterocanium sp., Pterocanium p. praetextum and P. p. eucolpum, 

Dictyophimus hirundo, Phormostichoartus corbula, Botryostrobus aquilonaris, Pterocorys 
clausus and P. zancleus, Theocorythium trachelium, Ceratospyris borealis, and Antarctis-
sa denticulata) in our analyses. 

 

Comparative errors: 

 

We assessed the performance of the various estimating models by means of root-
mean-square-errors of prediction (RMSEP). The RMSEP is one of the most commonly 
used measures of success for numeric estimates derived by a predictive model. This val-
ue is computed as the square root of the sum of the squared differences between the 
observed and estimated values of a variable divided by the number of observations. 
RMSEPs are the proper tool of evaluating a model that can function as a predictive tool 
(Birks, 1995, p. 170), and are an appropriate benchmark in comparing results derived by 
different methods using the same independent dataset for derivation of a predictive 
model (Malmgren et al., 2001). For determinations of the relationships between ob-
served and predicted SSTs we used standard product-moment correlation coefficients 
(r:s). 

 

The ANN technique: 

 

The core-top radiolarian species relative abundances from the Antarctic (CLIMAP, 
1976, 1981) and Pacific (Pisias et. al., 1997) Oceans were summed to 100% and then 
used as input data to the ANNs for calibration of the TFA and TAO output variables at 40 
m water depth. The principles, procedures, and architectures of the ANNs for applica-
tions to paleoceanographic studies are explained in Malmgren and Nordlund (1996, 
1997) and Malmgren et al. (2001). Radiolarian data from 100 core tops in the Antarctic 
(Fig. 1c) and 170 core tops from the Pacific Oceans (Fig. 2c-d) were used as input data 
into the TRAJAN algorithm (www.trajan-software.demon.co.uk) in the search for ANN 
configurations that produced the lowest RMSEPs and highest r:s between estimated and 
observed SSTs in an independent holdback (HB) set that was not a part of the train-
ing/test/selection/evaluation phases of the ANNs. We used back propagation, multiple 
hidden layers (2-3), up to 32 neurons in each layer, linear/logarithmic/hyperbolic or tan-
gent transfer functions in each neuron, which were allowed to vary during different parti-
tions used for the training of the networks. For every new network the input data were 
randomly split into a training set (75% of the samples) and an independent HB set 
(25%). The training set was further split into evaluation, and selection sets by the TRA-
JAN algorithm to assess the performance of the trained nets. Each network was set to 
run for >16 hours to complete the training/test/selection/evaluation phases. Architectur-
al details of the ANNs are available upon request. Performance of the ANNs and the oth-
er methods are compared and summarized in Tables 1 and 2. The scarcity of core tops 
from extremely cold and warm waters in the HB sets (Figs. 3a-b) slightly reduced the 
numbers of core tops that were actually used in testing of the derived ANNs from 100 to 
95 in the Antarctic and from 170 to 128 in the Pacific Ocean. We compared the results 
derived by the mean estimates of the 10 HB core-top data sets used in the ANN and 
other methods. Hence, paleo-SST reconstructions using all techniques are based on the 
mean of ten estimates (hereafter mean SST), which should render them more robust 
than estimates based on a single analysis as in most previous studies.  

 
In the Pacific Ocean, we initially made 13 test ANNs with all the 170 core-top radi-

olarian data included to identify locations with high residuals (observed-estimated value) 
either due to heterogeneity in core-top ages within the Holocene, or by surface sedi-
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ments washed out during coring and/or by natural processes of slumping/erosion by bot-
tom water currents. We identified 42 core-tops having residuals higher than 2oC in 8 out 
of 13 trial networks. These high-residual yielding core tops were also due to fewer values 
in the extreme ends of the SST range in the HB data as shown in Fig. 3b. Therefore, da-
ta from these locations were eliminated in further analyses. However, we present com-
parisons of results of these two experimental data sets with 170 and 128 core tops, and 
found that the 128 core-top data solution invariably gave better results for all five me-
thods than those based on 170 core tops (Table 2, a-b).  Therefore, the 128 core-top 
data sets (Fig. 2c-d, insets) were used for further training and evaluation of the ANNs.  
 

Other methods used: 

In the application of the IKTF we used percentage transformation of the species data 
in accordance with the study by CLIMAP (1976) in the Antarctic Ocean, and logarithmic 
transformation in analogy with Pisias et al. (1997) in the Pacific Ocean radiolarian data. 
The bootstrapping method (Efron and Tibshirami, 1993; Juggins, 2003) is used in IKTF 
(Sub-Tropical, Sub-Antarctic, and Antarctic factors), WAPLS (3 components), MAT (5 
closest analogous samples), and ML (cutoff for maximum likelihood: 5 core tops), to es-
timate the precision in the reproduction of the Antarctic SSTs in the HB data sets. Boot-
strapping is used in a similar way to estimate the precision of the SST estimates in the 
HB sets derived by IKTF based on 7 radiolarian assemblages reported by Pisias et al. 
(1997), and the other methods, in the Pacific Ocean.  
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Fig. 3: Availability of fewer number of core tops from extremely cold and warm wa-
ters in the HB sets  reduced the numbers of core tops that were actually used in 
testing the ANNs from 100 to 95 in the Antarctic (a) and from 170 to 128 in the 
Pacific Ocean (b). Dotted (..) and dashed (-..-.) lines show core tops with extreme 
values in the upper and lower range for TFA and TAO observed at ~ 40 m water 
depths. 

 

Results and Discussions 

Antarctic Ocean: 

We present x-y plots of the observed vs estimated SSTs for the 10 HB test sets (Fig. 
4). The SST range of the HB sets is between 0-20oC, a thermal range prevailing in the 
Antarctic and subtropical southern Indian Ocean at modern times. As mentioned, we 
used the mean of the RMSEPs and r values for the 10 HB sets to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the various methods. Comparison of RMSEPs for the various techniques for TFA 
and TAO shows that the mean ANN-based estimates are considerably closer to the ob-
served SST values than those of the other methods; the average RMSEP is 1.3oC and the 
average r is 0.97 for both seasons (Fig. 4). For example, the ANN-generated average 
RMSEP is ~27% lower than for IKTF (RMSEP=1.9oC) and also lower (Table 1) than for 
the other methods (Fig. 5).  

 

 

Table-1. Comparison of mean RMSEPs and r values derived from 10 HB sets by different 

methods using the same training- and HB-set partitions from the Antarctic Ocean.  

 

 Method  Settings February-April 

TFA  

% August-October 

TAO  

% 

RMSEPs r= improve RMSEPs r= improve 

1 ANN 

training, test, 

HB 

1.3 0.967 ~27% 1.3 0.967 ~8% 

2 IKTF, % Bootstrap 1.9 0.943  1.5 0.961  

3 MAT, log Bootstrap 1.8 0.949  1.5 0.961  

4 

WAPLS, 

log  

Bootstrap 1.8 0.945  1.5 0.957  

5 ML, % Bootstrap 2.0 0.941  1.4 0.967  

 APcombined\ HB10_c2\ HTFAHB.c2, HTAOHB.c2, H_HB10prds.xle 
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Fig.4: Relationships between observed and estimated SSTs for the TFA and TAO sea-

sons obtained from the 10 HB sets of the ANN calibrations, along with RMSEPs 
and correlation coefficients (r), for the respective ANNs in the Antarctic Ocean 
analysis. The mean RMSEP is 1.3oC for both TFA and TAO (mean r= 0.97).   
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Fig. 5: Relationships between modern observed and estimated SSTs derived by 10 
HB sets for the ANN, WAPLS, IKTF, MAT, and ML methods for the TFA (a) and 
TAO (b) seasons in the Antarctic Ocean analysis. RMSEPs and r values are shown 
for each analysis. Note the lowest RMSEPs and highest r values for the ANNs in 
comparison with the other methods. 

 

In Fig. 6 we compare the observed SSTs in ascending order with the mean esti-
mated values by the ANN, IKTF, MAT, WAPLS, and ML methods for both the TFA and 
TAO seasons. This shows that the ANN-based estimates are considerably closer to the 
observed SSTs than those obtained from the other methods. It is noteworthy that the 
ANN estimate for TFA is very close to the observed value at the classical climate refer-
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ence core RC11-120 (Hays et al., 1976a) in the subtropical Indian Ocean. These results 
concur with Malmgren et al. (2001) and Kucera et al.. (2005) that, in terms of accuracy 
and reliability, the IKTF method fared the worst, while MAT and ANN produced far better 
results in yielding more reliable paleo-SST estimates than IKTF. Therefore, a multi-
method approach with ANN, MAT, and WAPLS should be applied rather than using the 
IKTF alone in paleo-SST reconstructions. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6: Comparison between modern observed and estimated SSTs (based on means 
of 10 HB-set estimates) by the ANNs and other methods for the TFA (a) and TAO 
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(b) seasons in the Antarctic Ocean analysis. The order of the core-top sites is not 
the same for summer and winter due to the random splitting of the samples into 
training and HB sets. Core tops (x-axis) are arranged in ascending order of the 
observed SSTs. Also note that the classic climate reference core site RC11-120 is 
represented in the HB test sets (a). 

 

We calculated residual SSTs (R= mean estimated-observed SSTs) and prepared 
maps to identify the regional dominance of over- and underestimates in SSTs by each 
method (shown in Fig. 7 for TFA and TAO together with observed SSTs). These residual 
maps for TFA suggest that the ANN-derived estimates are better than those for IKTF in 
not deviating more than 1oC in most of the Antarctic Ocean. A few exceptions are 
represented by overestimates (>1.5oC) in the areas near the subtropical (90oE) Western 
Indian Ocean, Antarctic waters between South Africa and Antarctica, and the Drake Pas-
sage in the Atlantic Ocean (Figs. 7a). The IKTF exhibited dominance of overestimates 
(>1.5-2oC) in the area around 90oE (around the core site RC11-120) in the Eastern In-
dian Ocean and the sub-Antarctic Atlantic Ocean, and underestimates (>2-3oC) off 
southeast Africa. The IKTF residuals differ from the ANN, WAPLS, MAT, and ML methods 
in having higher underestimates in the Western Indian Ocean and higher overestimates 
in the Eastern Indian Ocean. The MAT exhibited the least positive residuals (0.5-1oC) 
compared to IKFT, ML, WAPLS, and ANN in decreasing order in the same areas. Regional 
residuals of MAT are somewhat better than ANNs, but then it must be remembered that 
the RMSEP associated with MAT is ~24% higher than for the ANNs whilst r values are 
lower  (Table 1). WAPLS overestimated observed values by >1-1.5oC in most of the An-
tarctic with pockets of underestimates in the western Atlantic Ocean, south of Madagas-
car, and southwest of Tasmania. The ML residuals exhibit strongest heterogeneity of 
over- and underestimates in these areas followed by the IKTF, WAPLS, ANN, and MAT in 
descending order. Residuals for TAO depict patterns somewhat similar to those of the 
TFA residuals for ANN, IKTF, WAPLS, and ML, whereas MAT exhibits the lowest residuals 
in the Antarctic Ocean (Fig. 7b). These large regional residuals indicate disabilities of the 
methods in reproducing the extreme values (near zero or very high SSTs). 
 

Pacific Ocean: 

 Also here, we used the 10 best ANNs derived from the 128 core-top dataset (Fig. 
2c-d, insets) as indicated by the lowest RMSEPs. Similar to the Antarctic ANNs, we 
present observed vs estimated SSTs as x-y plots for these 10 HB sets for TFA and TAO 
along with their respective RMSEPs and r values (Fig. 8). The mean ANN-derived RMSEPs 
for the TFA and TAO seasons are ~1.5oC and 1.4oC respectively, and the r:s between 
observed and estimated SSTs for both seasons are 0.98 (Table 2a). As before, RMSEPs 
obtained by the ANNs are compared with those estimated from WAPLS, IKTF, MAT, and 
ML using the same training and HB data as in the ANNs. RMSEPs derived by ANNs for 
TFA (1.5oC) and TAO (1.4oC) are ~25% and ~19%, respectively, lower than those ob-
tained by IKTF (TAF, 2.1oC and TAO, 1.8oC), and, in addition, the r:s are somewhat low-
er (0.97). The ANNs (Fig. 8) also produced lesser RMSEPs (more accurate) than SSTs 
estimated by the MAT, WAPLS, and ML methods both for the TFA and TAO seasons (Ta-
ble 2a, Fig. 9). Also for the Pacific Ocean, we arranged the observed SSTs in ascending 
order and compared them with the mean estimates obtained from ANNs, WAPLS, IKTF, 
MAT, and ML for both seasons (Fig. 10). This suggests that also here the majority of the 
ANN estimates are closer to the observed SSTs than those of the other methods. 
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Fig. 7. Observed and residual (R= mean estimated-observed) SST maps by the ANN, 
WAPLS, IKTF, MAT, and ML methods for the TFA (a) and TAO (b) seasons in the 
Antarctic Ocean analysis. Estimated SSTs are based on the 10 HB sets for all me-
thods.  
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 Table 2.  Comparison of RMSEPs and r values derived from 10 HB sets by different me-
thods using same training- and HB-set partitions in 128 (a) and 170 (b) core-tops from 
the Pacific Ocean. 
 

a Me-

thods 

Settings February-April TFA 

128 

 August-October TAO 

128 

 

RMSEP

s 

improve-

ment 

r= RMSEP

s 

improve-

ment 

r= 

1 ANN training, 

test, HB 

1.5  ~25% 0.98

1 

1.4 ~19% 0.984 

2 IKTF 

log 

Boot-

strap, HB 

2.1  0.982 1.8  0.97

5 

3 MAT log Boot-

strap, HB 

1.9  0.970 1.7  0.97

7 

4 WAPLS 

log 

Boot-

strap, HB 

1.8  0.986 1.9  0.96

9 

5 ML % Boot-

strap, HB  

2.2  0.961 1.7  0.97

8 

 files: C:\smg\Manuscripts\ APcombined PTFAHB.c2 and PTAOHB.c2, and 

P_HB10prd_all.xle  

 

 

 

b Bootstrap analysis and cross validation (without HB sets) used 

in all models  

(Pisias38X.c2, C2 Program) 

Model Core 

Top 

 SST Factors 

/assembl. 

Closest ana-

logs 

RMSEP 

 

r= 

IKTF log 128  TFA 7 3.0361 0.982 

   TAO 7 2.3529 0.986 

 170  TFA 7 3.4192 0.966 

   TAO 7 3.2889 0.966 

       

WAPLS log 128  TFA 7 1.9672 0.986 

   TAO 7 2.1428 0.985 

 170  TFA 7 3.0974 0.967 

   TAO 7 3.0489 0.963 
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MAT log 128  TFA 5 2.1855 0.970 

   TAO 5 2.1416 0.972 

 170  TFA 5 2.7941 0.950 

   TAO 5 2.7845 0.946 

       

ML % 128  TFA 5 2.4164 0.961 

   TAO 5 1.9663 0.976 

 170  TFA 5 2.9065 0.946 

   TAO 5 2.5731 0.951 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.8: Relationships between observed and estimated SSTs during February-April 
and August-October in the 10 best HB sets used in the ANNs along with respec-
tive RMSEPs and r values in the Pacific Ocean analysis. The mean RMSEPs for TFA 
(1.5 Co; r=0.981) and TAO (1.4 Co; r=0.984) are considerably lower than those 
obtained using the WAPLS, IKTF, MAT, and ML methods (Table 2). 
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Fig. 9: Comparison of RMSEPs and r values for modern observed and estimated SSTs 
derived by 10 HB sets for the ANN, WAPLS, IKTF, MAT and ML methods during 
February-April (a, TFA) and August-October (b, TAO) in the Pacific Ocean analy-
sis. Note the least RMSEPs and higher r values for the ANNs than for all the other 
methods. 
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Fig. 10. Comparison between modern observed and estimated SSTs (means of 10 
HB-set estimates) by the ANNs and other methods during February-April (a) and 
August-October (b) in the Pacific Ocean data set. Core tops (x-axis) are arranged 
in ascending order of the observed SSTs. 
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Mapping of the observed and residual SSTs obtained using all five methods is shown 
in Fig. 11a. For TFA ANN produced residuals <1oC in most of the Pacific, except in the 
Okhastak Sea and southeastern Pacific Ocean. IKTF residuals overestimate actual SSTs 
by >1oC in the Okhastak Sea, 0.5oC off Peru and underestimate them by >1.5-2.5oC in 
the Central Pacific Ocean and Panama Basin. MAT overestimates are >1-1.5oC along the 
Okhastak and Bering Sea, and off the California Margin, and >1oC in the Antarctic 
Ocean. TFA residuals by WAPLS differ from ANN in having an overestimate of >0.5-1.5oC 
northwest off California, WPWP, and in the Antarctic Ocean. The ML produced the highest 
overestimates (>1.5-3oC) in a large area along the Kuroshio Current in the northwest 
Pacific and Antarctic, and also underestimated SSTs in the South-Central Pacific Ocean. 
The IKTF and ML both exhibit underestimates (2-3oC) in the South-Central Pacific Ocean. 
Among all the methods ML fared the worst resulting in large residuals in the Pacific 
Ocean (Fig. 11a).  

 
TAO residuals for ANN overestimate actual SSTs by 0.5-1.0oC in the Okhastak and 

Bering Sea, off California, and the Eastern Pacific sector of the Antarctic Ocean, whereas 
IKTF exhibits slight over- and underestimates in the range of -1o to +1.0oC in the entire 
Pacific (Fig. 11b). The TAO residuals for MAT show >0.5-1oC overestimates in the Okhas-
tak Sea, off California, and Peru-Panama regions. WAPLS exhibits large overestimates in 
the area west off the Chile Current up to the Antarctic Ocean. ML overestimates SSTs by 
>1.0-1.5oC in a large area in the South-East Pacific.  

 
It is noteworthy that, besides showing relatively lower residuals compared to IKTF 

and other methods, the ANNs have the lowest RMSEPs and highest r:s in both the Pacific 
and Antarctic Ocean. The results suggest that the ANNs and WAPLS estimates are better 
than IKTF in both the Antarctic and Pacific Ocean. The MAT and ML, although having 
lower RMSEPs and residuals than IKTF in the Antarctic Ocean, tend to yield large region-
al residuals in the Pacific Ocean, suggesting that no generalization can be made on re-
gional SSTs based on any single method in a paleoceanographic reconstruction. 

  

Summary and conclusions 

Reconstructions of Antarctic Ocean SSTs made by the CLIMAP group in the 1970s 
and 1980s (CLIMAP 1976, 1984) gave the first insights into the climate conditions in the 
Antarctic Ocean during the LGM. The CLIMAP 18k February and August SST reconstruc-
tions of the Antarctic Ocean, and Pisias et al.’s (1997) Pacific Ocean SST reconstructions 
were based on the Imbrie-Kipp transfer function method. This method has been reported 
in recent studies (Trend-Staid and Prell, 2002; Gersonde et al. 2003) to yield an unde-
restimation of paleo-SSTs. Therefore, we re-analyzed the CLIMAP (1976, 1984) Antarctic 
and Pisias et al.’s (1997) Pacific radiolarian data-sets for modern time slices in order to 
estimate SSTs at the 40 m water depth, where most radiolarian populations thrive in 
association with the chlorophyll-a maximum. The objective was to estimate the mean 
SSTs for the February-April (TFA) and August-October (TAO) seasons using advanced 
quantitative methods, like the artificial neural network (ANN), weighted-averaging partial 
least squares regression (WAPLS), modern analog technique (MAT), and maximum like-
lihood (ML) methods. We compared these with results obtained using the traditional Im-
brie-Kipp transfer function (IKTF) method. Our results suggest that the ANN-based SST 
estimates for TFA are 27% better in terms of RMSEPs (1.3oC) (also higher r values 
~0.97) than the IKTF method used by CLIMAP (1976, 1981) in the Antarctic Ocean 
(RMSEP=1.9oC), and 25% better (RMSEP=1.5oC) than the IKTF method (RMSEP=2.1oC) 
used by Pisias et al. (1997) in the Pacific Ocean (Figs. 4-11; Tables 1-2). In other words, 
we gained 27% and 25% in accuracy by using ANNs instead of the IKTF method in the 
Antarctic and Pacific Oceans, respectively. ANN-based SST estimates for TAO are 8% 
better in terms of RMSEPs (1.3oC) (also higher r values ~0.97) than the IKTF method 
(RMSEP=1.5oC, r=0.96) used by CLIMAP (1976, 1981) in the Antarctic Ocean, and 19% 
better (RMSEP=1.4oC) than the IKTF method (RMSEP=1.8oC) used by Pisias et al. 
(1997) in the Pacific Ocean (Figs. 4-11; Tables 1-2). Thus we gained 8% and 19% in 
accuracy for TAO by using ANNs instead of the IKTF method in the Antarctic and Pacific 
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Oceans, respectively. The ANN estimates are also better and more accurate than those 
of the other methods (WAPLS, MAT, and ML; Tables 1-2). 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Fig. 11. Observed and residual (R= mean estimated-observed) SST maps by the 
ANN, WAPLS, IKTF, MAT, and ML methods during February-April (a) and August-
October (b) in the Pacific Ocean. Estimated SSTs are represented by the 10 HB 
sets used in the ANN and other methods.   
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Residual SST maps derived by the ANNs produced relatively lesser geographical 
trends in the Antarctic and Pacific Oceans than those derived by the IKTF, WAPLS, MAT, 
and ML methods. This suggests that the ANN method is less affected by the regional 
complexities of surface currents, upwelling, and watermass overturning than most of the 
other methods, although MAT is affected the least in the Antarctic Ocean, but produced 
larger residuals than the ANNs in the Pacific Ocean. Our results concur with Malmgren et 
al. (2001) that, in terms of accuracy and reliability, the IKTF method fared the worst, 
while the MAT and ANN methods produced far better results in providing more reliable 
paleo-SST estimates. Our results also concur with Trend-Staid and Prell (2002) and Ger-
sonde et al. (2003) that the IKTF method has a tendency for underestimating paleo-
SSTs. We are in agreement with Kucera et al. (2005) that instead of depending on a sin-
gle method (IKTF or MAT) a multi-method approach should be applied in paleoceano-
graphic reconstructions. 
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